Searching for Palace and Manor
Park Heritage Hidden
in Plain Sight
TOURISM OFFER FOR ACTIVE TRAVELLERS

Unusual hiking trails, sports that even a baron
would enjoy, conversations by a fire and
Saldus
unforgettable moments brought by the exploration
of the beautiful palace and manor parks! This
journey will bring new insights, delightful moments
spent in nature, as well as new appreciation of parks
as part of cultural and historical heritage. This offer
has been created for active travellers, making sure
to include parks that offer a wide variety of walks,
trails and outdoor activities, as well as unlimited
park availability. A wonderful opportunity to be Užventis
on
the move and to go on an exciting journey, gaining
knowledge all the way!
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Reasons to visit
1 Pakruojis

Manor Park

55.985788, 23.879121
www.pakruojo-dvaras.lt
2

Kurtuvėnai
Manor Park

A great place for relaxation – a well-developed network of walking and cycle paths,
silence and peace of nature
An excellent 18th century Baroque wooden barn, the largest of its kind in Lithuania,
can be visited
Horseback rides are available

Zebrene (Reņģe)
Manor Park

A wonderful place for walks and outdoor activities
The trail of the senses offers a beautiful walk
Engage in a battle of minds by participating in an outdoor checkers tournament

Vilce Manor
Park

Compete in a disc golf tournament
Take a walk in the manor and nature parks
Observe the beautiful hilly terrain that is atypical of Zemgale

55.826544, 23.049284
www.kurtuva.lt

3

56.603359, 22.887599
www.dobele.lv
4

The entrance gate – a prominent feature of the manor
The manor complex layout has retained its original 1850 design
A great place for education, culture and entertainment

56.420863, 23.542457
www.visit.jelgava.lv
2 Ērberģe Manor

Park

56.364667, 25.017328
www.neretasnovads.lv

The exciting Legend trails
A walk together with the Blue Lady
A chance to taste the special witch’s delicacy

6 Vīgante Manor

Go on a tour by the boat “Vīgante”
Share memories of lost natural and cultural treasures – the Staburags cliff, Liepavots
(the Linden spring), the open air Song Festival stage
See 41 exotic tree species – sweet gum hazels, Sessile oak, the English walnut and
others

Park

56.574270, 25.496108
www.jaunjelgava.lv

7 Skrīveri

Discover and see 30 tree species that are rare on the global scale
Watch the change of seasons reflected in the Daugava landscape from two 17 metre
high park terraces
Discover interesting park management solutions

Dendrological
Park

56.617106, 25.057759
www.skriveri.lv

8 Koknese Manor

The confluence of the River Daugava and the River Pērse along with the medieval
Koknese castle ruins and the park is a true Latvian landscape treasure in Zemgale
Feel the medieval atmosphere in the Koknese castle ruins by visiting the torture
chamber and going on an educational tours
The park’s nature trails feature wonderful works of wooden art and old historical
evidence

Park and Castle
Ruins

56.644811, 25.426378
www.visitkoknese.lv

9

Built in the 1860s, Odziena Palace is considered to be one of the most impressive
neogothic buildings in Latvia
Enjoy home-made beer in the restored brewery; the beer is made in accordance
with the old brewing traditions
Engage in exciting leisure activities in the manor park

Odziena
Palace Park

56.712222, 25.685833
www.odzienasmuiza.lv

10 Zasa Manor

A hundred year old oak grove
Horseback riding in the romantic atmosphere of the park
A chance to visit a holy site of the ancient Selonians – a legend claims that its water
can heal many ailments

Park

56.292070, 25.975292
www.jekabpilsnovads.lv
11 Adomynė

A wonderful example of restored wooden manor architecture and a well-maintained
park where cultural events are held
Improve your skills and knowledge in creative workshops
A chance to taste the special Adomynė “Pagrabines” pastries

Manor Park

55.748808, 25.30464
www.infokupiskis.lt

Entrance fee (park)

Parking

Free of charge (park)
Entrance fee
(manor/palace)

Toilet available
in the park
Playground/outdoor
activities area

Free of charge
(manor/palace)

Tent places

The park offers
a guide who speaks:

Picnic spot

Latvian

Catering

Lithuanian

Guest house/
hotel/apartments

English

Bicycle rental

German

Horse riding

Russian

Pets allowed
in the park

Educational
programmes available
Tastings available
Rental of premises

More information on catering, accommodation
and other services is available at the nearest
tourism information centres/points.
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